
 

  
  
   

   
     

   

 

   

   

  

      
  

      
  

     

 

   
   

    

       
   
   

     

   
      
  
      

      

    
    
     
     

    

    

 

      
   

      
          

      

   

     
    
     

     
  

  

        
SALISBURY. i

Some time ago the town council

passed an ordinance granting the Sa- |

lisbury School Board the street

rights to put down a sewer from the

school building. This is very much

needed and laborers are now at work

digging the necessary ditches, the

tile having already been“distributed.

The sewer will follow Ord street, to |

Grant street, thence along Grant |

street to the watering trough, down |

past the Reitz apple-buter facory and

will empty on a parcel of ground re-

cently purchsed by the school board

for this puropse.

Any person having news items |

which they wish to have in the Salis-

bury items of the Commercial will

confer a favor on the editor by mail-

fng such items to W. B. Stevanus.

Box 7, Elk Lick, Pa. If you have vis-

itors or a party or some event of in-

terest to others readers of the paper

occur kindly let your correspondent

know in some way as it is impossi-

ple for him to get all the important

pews without your kindly assistance.

Mrs. Evora Carr Smith of Phila-

delphia is visiting Salispury friends.

While in town she is stopping at the

Valley House.

Mrs. Ellet S. Baumgartner and lit-

tle daughter of Morgantown, Ww. Va.

are visiting at the home of Mrs, Vic-

toria Baumgartner on Ord strget.

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY

 

That business on the Somerset & |nas in the

 
COURT NOTES. !

Judge Ruppel has awarded subpoe-!
following cases: -Anna

Cambria branch of the Baltimore &

|

White Walters vs. Martin Walters, .

Ohio railroad cgntinues on the in-

crease is evidehced by the restora-

tion to duty of third ‘trick telegraph Fred Clevenger vs. Laura B. Cleven-

operators at Heoversville and Stoyes-

town last week. The offices had been

closed at night for months and when

it was necessary to work extra the

other operators were called upon to

take their turns.

At the closing session of the 23nd

annual session of the Piitsburg con-

ference of the United Evangelical

church, held at Greenville, Pa. the

following Somerset county appoint-

ments were made: Presiding Elder,

J. W. Domer; Berlin, J. H. Wise, Jen-

nertown, C. E. McCauley; Salisbury

and Rockwood, O G. Fye; Somerset

G. A. Coliins; Somerset Circuit, D.

F. Brickley; Windber, L. R. Hetrick.

A teachers’ institute will be held

at the Cross Roads school house in

Milford townhip on Friday ‘evening

October 1. The following program

has been arranged: “Qur New

Program,” Fleda Sechler; “Phonics”

Nettie Barkman; Essay, Lyda Moore;

«The Teacher's Standard,” Galen

Meyers and J. L. Moore; “School At-

tractions for the Lower Grades,” Ol-

ive Koontz and Leah Barkman. All

parents and friends of education are

invited to attend.

 

 Dr. A. M. Lichty was called to

Chambersburg lst KEriday night on

account of the illness of Rev. I. 8.

Monn who it was thought, had appen- :

dicitis. The trip was made overland

in the doctor’s car with his son, Fay,

at the wheel. They were accompanied

by C. M. May .who brought Rev.

Monn’s car home on the return. The

last reports indicate that Rev. Monn

is getting better and that mo opera

tion will be necessary.

E. E. Hasselrode was a Pittsburg

visitor the latter part of the week.

Miss Nancy Wilton of Pittsburg

arrived last Tuesday for several

weeks’ visit with her cousins, Miss

Em McClre and Mrs. J. F. Barchus.

Prof. O. O. Saylor, principal of the

Salisbury Schools on the afternoon

of election day went to Somemset to

vote, returning in the evening.

Mrs. J. B. Martin returned last

weeks from a pleasant visit of two

weeks with Rockwood friends.

P. L. Livengood has been managing

the Republican office while the editor

Mr. W. S. Livengood was with his

wife who was undergoing an opera-

tion in a Cumberland hospital.

Mrs. Mary Newman is spending

several weeks in Summit township

with her daughter, Mrs. N. P. Meyers

A. J. Middlestadt, of New York is

spending several weeks with his fam-

ily at the home of T. Glotfelty.

Mr. and Mrs. Farrel and son of

Westernport, Md., last week visited

Mrs. Farrel’s sister, Mrs. Russell A-

lexander.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. May, Mr. and

Mrs. George Livengood and Miss En-

gle of Grantsville made a trip to Pitts-

burg in Mr. May’s Saxon car, starting

last Tuesday and returning Wednes-

day evening.

The quarantine has been lifted on

the home of Clarence Keim, the lit-

tle daughter having fully recovered

from an attack of typhoid fever.

Miss Helen Shaw has returned to

Baltimore to resume her studies in

Goucher College.

Father G. C. Quinn, who has been

at St. Michaels’ Catholic church, West |

Salisbury, for over four years left Fri-

day for St. Michaels’ P. O., South

Fork, Father Caprio, of Bellefonte,

having been appointed to fill the pul-

pit in West Salisbury.

Mrs. Will Hunt, who spent sever-!

al months with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Rees, for the benefit of

her health, has returned to her home

in Elizabeth, Pa., much improved.

““*  UNCEASING MISERY.
| ETE i

 

“Some Meyersdale Kidney Sufferers
Get Little Rest or Comfont.

There is little sleep, little rest,

little peace for mapy a sufferer from
kidney trouble. Life is one continu-
al ‘round of pain. You can’t rest at
night when there's kidney backache.
You suffer twinges and “stabs” of

pain, annoying urinary disorders,
lameness and nervousness. You can’t

Reliable information from an official

of the Western Maryland railroad is
i to the effect that early next spring the

construction of a branch railroad from

Glade ‘Run on the Main Line ofthe

Western Maryland, to the coal fields

of Jenner Township will be started.

| A traffic agreement has been “made

with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

desertion; James Roy Adams Vs.

Katharine Jones Adams, desertion;

ger, desertion; Richard Khoury vs.

Sarah Khoury, cruel and barbarous

treatment. .

Rachel A. Melia has brought suit

against Jasper N. Tannehill for the

destruction of 100 yerds of borbed

wire fence and 100 locust posts on her

land in Lower Turkeyfoot township.

She claims $101 damages.

In the matter of the estates of Ma

ry Queer and Nancy Maurer the

court set dates fixing times to take

testimony to determine whether these

parties are of sufficient ability to!

take care of their estates. October 4

was the date decided upon.

Mrs. T. W. Black, who has been

very ill, is not improving.

Charles Reynolds is the painter of

I. L. Hall's new home on the West

Side.

of Fairmont, W. Va., are visiting the

parents of the former, Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Show. £

Dr. W. S. Mountain, who recently

broke his leg in three places in an au-

tomobile accident, is getting along

nicely.

The new residence of Rufus Au-

gustine on the West Side, is nearing

completion under the able direction
of Contractor J. W. Clouse.

 

GLENCOE

Albert Bittner is home on a vaca-
tion ‘before joining the hosts of Som-
erset County folks at Akron, Ohio.
The I. D. Leydig family spent a 

for a connecting switch on the south

| side of the Casselman river, and the

Western Maryland will send its own

crews and locomotives to haul cpal

| from many of the mines of the Con-

solidation Coal Company. It is pro-

bable that the Western Maryland will

build its proposed yards and round

house at Rockwood, where it owns a

piece of ground and where a much

larger acreage can be obtained at a

reasonable figure.
r
e

—————————

GEM OF PENNSYLVANIA HISTORY

Pennsylvania came in for more

praise at the San Francisco exposi-

tion the other day in tonnection with

the celebration of the anniversary of

the meeting of the First Continental

Congress in Philadelphia, and one of

the things emphasized was that while

this state has been a leader in the

fighting of all the wars of the nation,

it has been a power for peace. To be

sure, with the Quakers participating

in its founding, peace has always

been among the principals of the com-

monwealth. but on account of the

brilliant military record of the state,

its acts of peace are sometimes allow

ed to grow dim, remarks the Pittsburg

Post. However, in this connection,

there are two incidents that we have

always thought should be chronicled

side by side as illustrating Pennsyl-

vania’s readiness both to fight and to

forgive.

Fort Sumter was fired upon at 4:30

o'clock in the morning of April 12.

1861. Before evening Pennsylvania had

the answer of the North on record in

| the shape of an appropriation of

$500, 000 to arm at once for the fight

and a few days later had troops in

Washington as the “first defenders

of the capital.”

| But the war over, it was the Dunk-

ards of Pennsylvania who were among

the firstato show the spirit of healing.

| They sent to the impoverished rebels

| of the Shenandoah valley the seed

wheat necessary to sow their fieids

The history of Pennsylvania is futl

of such gems.

|

 

RECENT WEDDINGS.

Miss Leona Estella, daughter of

Rev. W. W. Blough, at one time pas-

tor of the Church of the Brethren of

Garrett and Beachdale, but now of

near Falls City, was mrrried at that

place Sept. 14 to Wm. Kerr Peck, the

father performing the ceremony.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth B.

Bauermaster and J. Edwin Kelly took
place at Chicago a few days ago.

The bride is the daughter of Edward
Bauermaster, formerly of Brothers-

part of Sunday near Berlin. he Ford

jacted very sensible after its bank

plowing with its owner on ¥riday

last. : :
H. M, Poorbaugh, wife and son,

 Rglph spent a few days at ‘tHe fair.

. The first named purchased a fine

colt at the grounds.

Mrs. J. L. Snyder and Mabel Sun-

|dayed with Mrs. Wm. Cook: at South-

i W.H Hasselrode and wife motored
to Wellersburg on Sunday.

Mrs. Wililis Schrock, Mrs. EN

, Martz and Laura Martz were Mey-
ersdale visitors last week.

, Minerva Mull and Henry Clites of

Your Step”

  
Mrs. O. B. Maddox and som, James,|

 

Hartley Block,
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“Watch

Your Step”
 

oven “INDIVIDUALITY”
 

7a

Is an enviable attribute and is oc-

casionally expressed in various ar-

ticles of wearing apparel, including

Shoes. But rarely is it combined

with comfort. In the model shown

here, the designers, Tom& Jim have

been particularly fortunate.
 

We Submit Them for Your Consideration

If You Will Call
 

TOM & JI
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  Comps were married at the Jesse
Smith farm on Sunday. ;

| Ida Bittner is takipg electric freat-
ments at Cumberland and is improv-

‘ing, we are happy to say.
| )

Bob Webreck sure likes the ‘smell
{of smoke for he follows the bagspd

all over the township and now he has
a hankering for B. & OQ. dust. =

I. D. Leydig was called to ‘Wellers-
burg on business last week,

Mary Poorbaugh, Florence Diest,

John Poorbaugh and Herman Keefer

spent Sunday in Cumberland.

 

Cake Hints.

A good pinch of salt improves any
cake.

Half water, instead of milk, makes
a lighter cake.

If your cake rises in a mountain in

the middle the reason is your dough

was too thick.
If it goes down in the middle your

dough was too rich, too much sugar.

The cause of large holes in cakes is

too much baking powder. ;

To sprinkle flour in greased pans
prevents cake from sticking.

A pan of water‘in the bottom of the

oven keeps the bottom of a cake from

‘burning.

A paper over the tin keeps the top

from burning.

 

Household Hints. ;

The odor of fresh paint may We re-
moved from a room by simply stand-

ing a pail of water in an inconspicu-
ous place. The water should be re-

newed every three or four hours.
White marks on a polished table

caused by hot dishes or water may be

removed by rubbing camphorated ofl
well ‘into the wood.

A Time Saver.

run with ribben, catch one end of the
ribbon to a piece of narrow tape, then

pull out the ribbon and let the tape

remainman through the beading until

after the garment ds washed ‘and

izoned.

 

Before laundering undergarments ;

force.

—go to it, today.

sold everywhere.

 

Shears in the Kitchen.

A week's trial will
make vou a permanent
user of FIVEBROTHERS

FIVE BROTHERS is

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

AAANSINASNN

Keep an old pair of shears in your

kitchen; you can always find usé for

    
   
   

   

 

  

 

‘that’s the time tochew FIVE BRO-
THERS. When you can smoke—
that's the time to choose FIVE

BROTHERS.

This pure Southern Kentucky to-
bacco is the great favorite with men
ofvigor. lt is full-bodied and satis-
fying. lt gets its pleasant richness
om the natural aging we give itfor

three to five years. Andthat is what
keeps ‘its quality up, always the

\YJ same, no matter what the year’s
™ crop may be. .

Pipe Smoking Tobacco

has always given prime pleasure to manly men. A FIVE BROTHERS man
never switches to another brand; he knows he’s losing time and pleasure

“on a needless experiment.
while FIVE BROTHERS holds old friends and makes new ones every day.

There’sasnappytaste
to FIVE BROTHERSthat
olicemen and other big
ellows like. It's got that
man-size quality aboutit;
not one of those insipid,
next-to-nothing tobaccos
—butthe big king-brand
for the he-men on the

any brands come and go into the discard —

 

 
 

 

POINTS ON PLUMBING
be comfortable at work with darting valley and she was a former teacher

pains and blinding dizzy spells. ‘Neg- [in that township. Recently she was

leet these ailments and serious 'troub- fa Bible student in Bethany Bible

les may follow. Begin using Bean's: Scheel in Ohicagos Mr. Keller is tHe hidust enough moisture togive. re-
Kidney Pills at the first sign of the

disorder. Thousnds have testified to

their merit.
Proof in Meyersdale testimony:

librarian at the Bible School.
Ce—————————————————— i

It is estimated that the -goverms-

W. T. Jones, Meyersdale, says: “One
of our family was feeling very bad

some: time ago. ‘Backache caused 'in-
tense suffering and Jporning -the lame
ness across the loins was 50 seyerg

that stooping was impossible. Doan’s

ment’s Grand Canyon game refuge, in
Arizona, now contains about ten thow-

sand deer,

Virginia uses more ‘wood for ‘boxes
apd crates ‘than ‘any other state, ‘fof

To slean.ateel Xrives, aut 5 petal

in halves, dip it iin hyieck dust aed
p Tub9 the metal. The tuber af: 
 

Temon juiceand salt applied to eop-
per Will remove dirt like magic. Af-
tapward the copper should be polished

| With a Soft dry’e

 

fd [Thewa:are timesin life when all:the
! laughter in the worldwill not give

them; trim the rind from slices of

bacon and clip ‘the edge so it will
net cerl while fgving. Cut yeur-vege:

tables for salads with Your shears.

Dried beet and

.

cold boiled ham can

be trimmed into sha pieces. for

serving. Trim the edges of steak and

cut out the bone before broiling. They

 

Good plumbing is necessary to good health.

Gracefulfixtures are necessary to bathgoomheauty.

Good plumbing throughout the
house meanscemifort and sanitary
seouritys  Hyourplumbing has not
thassqualities,let us.replace with

from dried apples

but easy with the shears.

 

For the Si lence Gloth.

are unexcelled for removing spegks
before cooking;

this is so ‘hard ‘to do with &''Enife,

Standard” gusraptesd plumbing
fixtuges and thus have plumbing

which is safe,  dutable- and sagis-
factory.

 

“Stands” “Ocgident”” Bath

Kidney Pills were finally recommend-

ed and one box made a cure. The one

who uses Doan’s Kidney Pills al named.

ways recommends them to friends.”

Price 50 cts. at all dealers. Don’t

ask simply for a Kidney remedy-—

get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same

that Mr. Jones recommends. Foster—

Milburn Co., Proprietors, Buffalo, N.Y

pay the principal.

 

ghip—a leek.

Children Cry
Our job work will certainly please FOR FLEICHER’S

  

 
   

lowed by New York, Hiinofs, Massa! vJox. theta single{ees fees
onusetts and California, in the erder a.Afford. 354003

A school loses interest 48 it, conned,

A bad vegetable to have aboard @

 

CASTORIA
For Infantsaod Children

' in Use.ForOver30Years
| Alnmyacheach Z TD

 

@over your hyek; dinner table; cloth
with two, squares of white -eilgloth of

the requisite size, binding the edges
firmly with white tape. This will save
constant washing of the cloth and
keep it thick. Besides, there is not

the danger of bruning the polish on

your table should a hot dish mad

vertently slip and .go over.

 

   i Signature of

   

Read “THE BLACK TORTOIER.”
  

BAER & CO.
 

 
 

 

 

 

6 5-CENT PACKAGES GOOD WASH-

ING POWRER, or 8 CAKES WHITE

LAUNDRY SOAP for 25 CENTS at

BITTNER'S GROCERY.

Children Ory
ROR ELETCHER'S

FCASTORTA

.
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